
1+ billion users

Fastest growing senior user base: 56% of online 
adult’s 65+ are active

80% of US social network users prefer Facebook 
to connect with brands

241 million active users

37% of online 18-29 year-olds are active on 
Twitter
Growth in college+ demographic to 30% of 
online users

Mostly 30-64 age group

44% of online adults with an income of 
$75,000+ are active

Mostly urban users

67% of users are male

540 million users, of which 300 million are active

53% of 18-29 year olds are active

Highest amount of brand engagement 
rates at 4.21%

Twitter: @BizTSocial | Find us on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Google+

When you’re picking which platforms to use for your business, keep these thoughts in mind:

Objective: What are you trying to achieve with your social strategy?
Pick and Stick: Commit to platforms you can make quality posts on consistently
Employee Engagement: If your employees have time to check their text messages and their own social 
media accounts, they can help you with yours. 

Large female user base

Significant increase in number of  50+ users

Mostly suburban and rural users

Reaches more U.S adults 18-34 than any cable 
network
Favorite website of teens over Facebook 

77.5% of viewers are male

Retail 

Entertainment & media 

Non-profit & education

Ideal for B2C

SaaS

Sports related businesses

News organizations

B2B and B2C

All B2B companies

Staffing organizations

Any business with physical storefront

B2B businesses

Marketing companies

Technology & engineering

Luxury retail

Luxury auto

Quick service restaurant

Clothing

Decor

Health

Fashion

Cooking

B2Cs with products to demo

B2Bs who can give insider tips

DEMOGRAPHIC COMPOSITION RECOMMENDED INDUSTRIES
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TWITTER

LINKED IN

GOOGLE PLUS

INSTAGRAM

PINTEREST

YOUTUBE

25-35 year-olds are most active users

Higher amount of female users

info@biztraffic.com 1-800-749-2360 17766 Preston Rd #205, Dallas, TX 75252


